
THE AMERICAN
Packof Hungry WolvesVirginia got its name from Que

Elizabeth, tha 'Virgin Queen."
Kentucky does not mean "Dark and

Bloody Ground," but ia derived from i

the Indian word "Kam-tuk-ac,- " signi-
fying "Land at the Head of the River."

every Indian gave voice to the was

whoop; the mounted Indians put whip
to their ponies, and the whole mass
rushed upon and crushed Calhoun.

iThe maddened mas of Indians wa
carried forward by its own momentum
over Calhoun aud Crittenden down into
the depression where Keogh was, with

and as there appeared to be only tjro
or three I drew my revolver and walked
right ahead.

Turning the corner suddenly I came
npon a sight which I do not believe I
can ever forget About a dozen wolvea
had surrounded and were now holding
at bay and trying to worry to death a
splendid specimen of an old Buffalo
bull. The skin hung in shreds on his
legs and he was bleeding and standing
in a pool of blood. The vicious hungry
beasts had lost about half their num-

ber on the horns or under the hoofs of
the old fellow, but they had actually
torn out his eyes in the struggle, and
he stood there with the small bluff be-

hind him and with his face to the foe,
stamping them when he could, though
stone blind. As I turned the corner a
large wolf had sprung npon him, and I
at once shot him.

At the eound of my pistol the old
bull started and trembled violently,
but, feeling his enemy fall at his feet,
he jumped upon him with incredible
fury and stamped him out of all shape.
The next one I shot the bull seemed to
realize that it was a friend rather than
an enemy who had arrived, for he felt
for the wolf as it fell, and stamped it
as before, but did not seem as fright-
ened at my pistol shot The long, dis-

mal howls which I had been hearing in
every direction, kept coming nearer all
the time, and I was fully five miles
from the ranch of a Mr. Lewis I had
hoped to reach. It would be sure death
to try to reach Lewis', so I decided I

Custer's Last Rally. '
i

j
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LATEST AUTHENTIC STORY OF
THE MASSACRE. I

I

Several Misleading Impressions Corrected

by an Officer of tha Bra re Soldier's

Staff The Fierce and Terrible Charge
of tha Indians.

Capt Godfrey, of the Seventh Cav-

alry, United States army, who formerly
served under Gen. Custer, has an ar-

ticle In the Century Magazine for Jan
nary that will attract widespread
attention. He gives what is doubtless
the true theory of CusUyr's last' battle
with tbe Indians, that terrjmle fight in
which 'the gallant General and bis

TIB ' ' '.
brave men all went down before the
furious attack of an overpowering hos-

tile force.
That battle was at once the most

dramatic, the most pathetic and tbe
most mysterious incident in our history.
There was no survivor left of Custer's
men to tell the story, and all that we
know about it'we have gathered from
what the Indians have said, and from
the indications shown by the battles
field. Captain Godfrey collates all the
obtainable data and submits a theory
that will be read with the greatest in-

terest by young people as well as old.
Here is the substance of his con-

clusions: -
As soon as Chief Gall had personally

confirmed Iron Cedar's report he sent
word to the warriors battling against
Reno and to the people in the village.
The greatest consternation prevailed
among the families, and orders were
given for them to leave at once. Be-

fore they could do so the great body of
warriors had left Reno and hastened to
attack Custer. This explains why Reno
w is not pushed when so much con--:
fusion at the river crossing gave the

' Indians every opportunity of annihilate
mg nis command. u

Not long after the Indians began to
show a strong force in Custer's front"
Custer turned his column to the left and
advanced in the direction of the village
to near a place now marked as a spring,
halted'at the junctions of the ravines!

just below . it and dismounted two
troops, Keogh's and Calhoun's, to fight
on toot - These two troppa advanced at
double-tim- e to a knoll now marked by
Crittenden's monument The other
three troops, mounted, followed them
a short distance in their rear. The led
horses remained w here the troops dis-

mounted.
When Keogh and Calhoun got to the

k knoll the other troops marched rapidly
' to the right; Smith's troops deployed
as skirmishers, mounted and took posi-
tion on a ridge, which, on Smith's left,
ended in Keogh's position (now marked
by Crittenden's monument), and, on
Smith's right, ended at the hill on
which Custer took position with Yates
and Tom Custer's troops, now known
as Custer's Hill, and marked by the
monument erected to the command.
Smith's skirmishers, holding their
gray horses, remained in groups of
fours.

The line occupied by Custer's batta'j
ion was the first considerable ridge
back from the river, the nearest point
being about half a" mile, from it. His
front was extended about three-fourth- s

of a mile. The whole village was in
full view. A few hundred yards from
his line was another but lower ridge(
the farther slope of which was not com
mantled by his line. It was here that
the Indians, under Crazy Horse, from
the lower part of the village, among
whom w re the Cheyennes, formed for
the charge on Custer's hill. 5

All Indians had now left Reno.- Gall
collected his warriors and moved up a
ravine south of Keogh and Calhoun.
.As they were turning this flank they
discovered the led horses without any
.other sruard than the horse-holder- s.

They opened fire on 1

avnd used the usual devices to stamnede
the horses ithat is yelling, waving
blankets,', etc. to this they succeeded
very soon and itfoe horses were caught
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np by the squaws. In this disaster
Keogh and Calhoun probably lost their
reserve ammunition, which was car-

ried in the saddle-bag- s.

Gall's warriors now moved to the
foot of the knoll held by Calhoun. A

large force dismounted and advanced
np the slope far enough to be ajule to
see the soldiers when standing erect,
but were protected when squatting or
lying down By Jumping np and firing
quickly they exposed themselves only
for an InsUnt but drew th fire of the
soldiers causing a waste of arnrauul
tlon.

. In the meantime Gall was massing
his mounted warriors under the pro-
tection of the slope. When everything
was in readines at a signal from Gall
tha dismounted warriors rose, fired, and

ATTACK A LONE MONTANA
FRONTIERSMAN.

They Swarm Around nim by tha Whole-

sale and Tear Him From HI Horse
Ha ia Finally Saved W a Moeklns;
Buffalo.

I lived in the West and "roughed it"
long enough to become accustomed to
those treacherous, mean and contempti-
ble cowards called wolves, and for a
long time I put them about on a par
with coyotes, but I did them an injus-
tice. Hunger and numbers will make
them sufficiently dangerous to satisfy
tbe most exacting. I had an experience
with a few of them one winter np in
Montana, the recollection of which
makes me shudder even to-da- y. I had

vrr ucksi rax vu-w-m

been for some months engaged in do
ing the work of a special messenger or
courier for a syndicate looking for min-
eral up there, and one day found 1

would have to go across from where we
were, near Fort Logan, to Lewistown,
about M0 miles northeast

Just as I was starting a worthless old
Indian, who generally hung around the
fort said in his characteristic way,
"Wolves heap fttmgry," and, though
appearing to pay no attention to his
remark, I got me an additional revolver
and a box of cartridges. I expected to
--each the ranch of a friend that night
and did so, staying with him and start-

ing out bright and early the next
morning ior Lewistown. Not a wolf
had I seen the preceding day, but by 9

'clock on the eoond day their barking
began, and in an hour there was a
jpack quietly forming behind me and
coming Along in the swinging lope and
keeping About the same distance frem
me all the time.

Presently tbey came within range
snd 1 killed one. The rest ate him up
before I could tell it, almost and were
back 'again, when I shot another one,
and .the same process was repeated.
This was kept up for about an hour,
when tbey grew so bold and there were
o many of them that I felt it best to
aVSHmy ammunition untillt wa aeees-aar-y

to act in e. I was not
particularly uneasy, tor although I
knew it had been a hard winter and
the beasts weve ravenous, I was out in
the open country at noonday and they
still kept a few feet back. This did not
continue long, however. They soon be-a- n

irunning up and snapping at my
horse's heels, and now for the first time
J began to grow apprehensive.

I first thought I would shoot when-
ever they came close enough, but I
ionnd that would not do. Then I de-

cided to shoot only when they came up
.and .actually tried to exercise their
teeth. But even this kept me busy.
Presently one of them fastened his teeth
in my horse's leg and hung there till I
shot him. ' Soon another one did the
same and in a short while I had all I
.could do to keep them off at all. My
horse became almost unmanageable: and
finally, stumbling over two that were
hanging to him in front, fell headlong.
As we were going in a gallop, and I j
was looking at a couple springing at
him from behind, and had' just shot
one, I was, of course, totally unpre-
pared for this fall, and went, it seemed
to me, twenty-fiv- e feet over his head.

A pack of the gray devils were on
me in an instant, but I at once arose
and, killing two or three, became
freed from them. My horse also arose
and shook himself free from them and,
o my utter dismay, went flying out

over the prairie. What I thought was
my ruin, however, was my salvation.
As the horse started off the wolves fol-- .
lowed him, and every one joined in the
chase, leaving me entirely alone. I had
no time to spare and, making up my
mind instantly, struck out ahead.

If I could reach a small ranch some
ten miles ahead I knew I would be all
right and, of course, it would be folly
to try to go back, so I settled down to
a walk, which I hoped to keep up for
hours. A glance to the left showed me
that my horse was trying to make his
way back over the road we had come.

with to; tact to ras rot.

In about an hour or more I approached
one of the few ravines that one sees in
that country, along the side of which
the road ran, and heard a short distance
ahead that sharp, snapping snarl that
wolves give when they are worrying
soma gnimal. I could not avoid them,

Ohio has had several meanings fitted,
to it Some say that it is a Suwanee
word, meaning "The Beautiful River."
Others refer to the Wyandotte word,
Oheza, which signifies "Something
Great"

Missouri means "Muddy Water."
Michigan is from an Indian word,

meaning "Great Lake."
Colorado is a Spanish word, applied

to that portion of the Roaky Mountains
on account of its many colored peaks.

Nebraska means shallow, waters.
Nevada is a Spanish word, signifying

"snow-covere- d mountains."

' Army Personals.
Mrs. Pierce, widow of Capt Henry

Hubbard Pierce, U. S. army, has re-

turned to Washington, and, with her
daughters, is located for the winter at
1224 Eleventh street northwest Mrs.
Pierce's only son died in Carlisle, P,
in November.

The Junction City, Kan., Republican
says: "Troop I, Seventh cavalry, can
now say it has a captain who will look
after its interest and will remain with
it until death or promotion intervenes.
Capt Garlington is a true soldier in
every sense of tbe word 'and we are
glad to know that Troop I has secured
such am excellent commander. "

First Lleut. W. D. McAnaney.
Eighth csfwalry, comraanding'Troop L,
"Casey's Scouts," went 'recently with
his rope flrom Fort Keogh to Tongue
River agency, with a view ofrecruiting
it to dts .maximum strength. Lieut
McAnaney devotes much interest' to his
troops, and has raised the standard of
its .efficiency considerable since he took
command of it a few month ago.

- The Washington 'Post quotes Mr. J.
Torreyof St Louis, who has a nephew
'at the military academy, 'and visits it
often, as saying: "There is no doubt
;that there have' been many changes for
the 'better at West ' Point since Col.
Wilson was appointed superintendent.
The treatment of the boys is more lib
eral and humane. The were so
strict when Col. Wilson was himself a
cadet that he could not obtain leave of
absence his. dying mother. He
vowed'themthat if ever he should get
the superintendency that things would
be different He has lived to carry out
his wise policy. The academy has
been liberalized under his regime to an
astonishing degree, but there has been
mo laUing on in tne standing oi tne
young' men. They do as good work in
their studies s ever."

Won't Forget the Widows.
R. A. New, Rochester, Ind., says that

his father, Jethro New, enlisted in Co.

D, 29th Ind, in August 1861, and was
taken prisoner at Mumfordsville, Ky.,
in October, 1861, and held three
months. He contracted disease while
in the service and was discharged in
1863. He drew a pension from 1881

nmfcil iifeb. - 27, -- 1887. - Th writer's
mother, widow of 'the Above soldier,
made application for pension in April,
1887, but "the claim was rejected by
Commissioner Black in June, 1888, and
'though a rehearing of the case has been
asked .repeatedly, it seems impossible
to get it in the usual way, and the
writer would, like to know if t there is
no help, or.if his motLer, who is passed
75 years of age, will have to continue
her life's labor for support without the
pension which is justly due iher. The
people in Rochester who know, of this
ease are, indignant.

' A'KeUo.of the Wr.
Xhave iin my possession the sword

which I captured from Dr.. Johnston
when we made the. raid .at the "second
Petersburg" fight and I .was one of the
men that was with the force that was
going to liberate 'the Libby prisoners.
il captured this sword ,at his .house
about two.or three miles from .Rich-

mond in the .fall of 1864. !l will send
the sword to ithe world's fair and Ihe or
any of his friends. can see it as a irelic
and have a Chance to identify It.

The blade of the sword is J 1 inches
long and thejoilt is ivory with a .gilt
.eagle head and a wreath of gilt Haw-er- g

for the pootoetion .of .'the band. 1

belonged to Burker's cavalry, private,
Company C, First District Columbia

cavalry. CoL Pierce commanded our
squad. Jomr Ostkr,

Valley, Douglass .eo.iuo.ty, Neb.

The Best f ateawaaeaiU.
AJrand Army post ia low,, says tbe

Chicago Herald, has adopted a resolu-
tion against putting Into graveyard at
other monumental pita, the state's por-
tion of the direct war tx, which it rec4
ommends shall be invested in soldiers'
homes, where their widowsand orphans
may be sheltered.

This is to be approved for two rea-

sons: (1.) Because roofs over the worthy
living are more befitting thoughtful
civilization than roofless piles over the
dead. (2.) Because by putting the
money to this use check will be placed
on a. frenzy for cemetery defacement in
the guise of soldiers' monuments. The
badness) of so many of these must make
gallant hearts below them want to rise
and fight another war.

Congressman McKlnney's Proposition
The proposition made by Represen

tative McKlnney of New Hampshire te
provide for the continuance of pay
during the disability, from accident in
the line of duty, of any navy yard em-

ploye, will go far toward ensuring the
retention of the best workmen in Gov-

ernment shops, and Mr. McKinney
might enlarge the scope of his intended
bill to include the shops, not only of
the Navy.btitof the Army as well. I

The sltuatihw of the men, and women
too, who receive disabling injuries I

while at cwork in our navy yards hi

often pitiable In the extreme, and it is
believed the bill proposed will be heart-

ily indorsed by a majority of tha off)'
I

I

oar of the Navy.

about thirty men, and all was over on
that part of the field. '

In the meantime She same tactics
were being pursued and executed
around Custer's Hill. The warriors,
under the leadership of Crow-Kin- g,

Crazy Horse, White BulL ump"
and others, moved up the ravine west
of Custer's hill and concentrated under
the shelter of tbe ridges on bis right
flank and back of lis position. Gall's
bloody work was finished

'
before anni-

hilation of Custer was accomplished
and his victorious warriors hurried
forward to the hot encounter then go-

ing on and the frightful massacre was
completed.

Smith's men had disappeared from
the ridge, but not without leaving
enough dead' bodies to mark their line.
About twenty-eigh- t bodies of men be-

longing to this troop ftud other organi-
zations asere found in one ravine near
the riveiMany corpses were found
scatteredover the field between Cus-

ter's line ;Of .defense? the river, and in
the direction of Reno's Hill, f JThese,
doubtless, were of men' who had at-

tempted to escape; some of them may
have been sent as couriers by Custer.

One of the first bodies I recognized
and one of the nearest to the ford was
that of Sergeant Butler, of Tom
Custer's troop. Sergeant Butler was a
soldier of many years' experience and
of known courage. The indications
were that he had sold his life dearly,
for near and under him were found
many empty cartridge shells.

All the Indian accounts that I know
of agree that there was - no organized
close-quarte- rs fighting except on the
two flanks; that with ' the annihilation
at Custer's Hill the battle was virtually
over. It does not appear that the Indi-
ans made any advance to the attack
from the direction of the river. i.They
did have a defensive force along the)

river and in the ravines which de-

stroyed those who left Custer's line.

CARRIED OFF THE TRAP.

A Couple of Pennsylvania!! Display Re-

markable Tact.
Not long ago a cow died in the vicin-

ity of the Guinn ranch, near the head
of Goose Creek, south of Wagon Wheel
Gap, Pa. It soon became apparent to
William Guinn, owner of tbe ranch,
that the carcass of the cow was being
visited by a bear of very large dimen-
sions, andJnsmpany with Dell Mc-

Clelland, Mr. Guinn decided to "sit up
with" the bear and endeavor to get a
good shot at it by night This was
done,, but owning to darkness the bear
was not killed by shots fired. As the
next resort, a large trap, weighing
about seventy-liv-e posed, was jaw

jootmw cum n mi raws

cured and set near the dead "critter,"
and the trappers went to bed laughing
at the trick they had played sn the
b;ir. The trap was chained to a pole
eighteen feet long and eight inches
through the large end.

In the morning an examination of the
premises about the dead cow showed
plainly that the bear and a cub had
been there during the night There
was a large track, eighteen inches
long and six or seven inches wide, and
a small track, evidently made by a cub.
The trap, however, was gone, and with
it the eighteen-foo- t pole, and the dis-

turbed condition of the ground showed
conclusively that the bear had been
caught in the trap. The trail, however,
away from the scene, was only the
trail of two bears there was not a
mark of dragging either trip or pole.

Mr. Guinn took up the trail, which
he followed eight miles without com- -

"R UF"U ",c bears, trap or pole. At
the camp of Mr. lorn Carey, seven
miles away, that gentleman told how
in the night he had been awakened by
a sound as of something walking, with
occasional pause and heavy fall on the
ground, as though something had been
dropped.

Having no gun Mr. Carey sat np in
his tent the balance of the night, and
endeavored to keep warm by poking
wood into a sheet iron stove. The trail
was followed a mile or so further and
then lost. In one place the bears had
passed through a heavy quaking aspen
thicket and had literally mowed a
swath through the saplings,' showing
tiiat the trap and pole were being
taken along. The natural inference ia
that the bear was caught in the trap
and had picked up the same, with tho
pole, and started for the hills. The
bear is an old offender in these parts
and Mr. Guinn hopes to find it yet.

Later A man inst in from the head
of the San Juan reports that he passed
the bears on the I'agosa road, beyond
Hummitville.jogging contentedly along,
each carrying one end of the pole,
while the old bear was caught in the
trap by the right front foot

Farmer Gencseo Burke of Roscommon'
Iowa., has a pippin on his farm which
he vowa won't get into a peck measure.
Of ail the apple records this seems the
greatest to date '

Ethan Alien and Wis Daughter
The damp of drain are coming fast,

My father, o'er my brow.
The put with all its scenes ha fled;

And t must turn me now "

To that dim future that In vain .

My feeble eyes descry;
Tell me, my father. In this hour

In whose stern faith to die?

"In thine? I've watched thy scornful smfle,
And heard thy withering tone,

Whene'er the Christian's humble hops
Was placed above thine own ;

I've heard thee speak of coming death
Without a shade of gloom.

And laugh at all the childish fear
That cluster round the tomb.

'
"Or Is It imnymotnerti raKhf

How fondly do I trace
Through many a weary year long pas

That calm and saintly face!
Bow often do I call to mind,

New she l neath the sod.
The place the hour in which she drew

My early thoughts 'to God!

'Twee (hen she took this sacred book,
And from Hs turning page

Read how ltstruths support the soul
In youth and falling age;

And bade me in its precepts live,
And by Its precepts die.

That I Might shore a home of love
In worlds beyond the sky.

"My father, naul look above,
Amid 'this gathering gloom,

Te Him whose promises of love
Extend beyond the tomb?

Or ourse the Being who hath bless'd
This checkered path of mine:

Must I embrace my mother's faith,
Or die, my sire, in thine?"

The frown upon that warrior'brow
Passed like a Cloud away,

And tears coursed down the rugged cheer-Tha- t

flowed not till that day;
"Not not In mine," with choking voioe

The skeptic made reply,
"But In tby mother's holy faith.

My daughter, may'st thou die I"

Give the Soldier HU Hast Due.
James Hideout, Lieutenant, Company

G, Fifteenth Maine, '
Highlands, N. C,

says that Lieut. K. Foote, ithe founder
of the Society of Loyal Volunteers, in
a recent article writes against the pen-
sion system and 'would have pensions
given to none who were not in actual
need, and who cannot make a living
otherwise, and so reduce the pensions

100,000,000.- - He claims tthat soldiers
are longer lived and better enabled to
tmake. a. living than if they bad not
nerved from one 'to three years.
He claims to . have served
hvthe army, and said that ihe was

--wonaded.at Fair Oaks, and is drawing
a pension of $10, which he will give up
if others will do the same. (Lhe writer
doe;not believe that this man was in
the army, but believes it to be. a fake
of the enemy. Kuch sentiment are on
:a par with those which prevailed during
the first years of the war; which pro-
tected the enemy's supplies, .etc., (left
in their irear, and swre in ''Copper-
heads" and ithen let them go. The
writer ithinka the next thing in .order
will toe to form a society, of Loyal Bond

holders, who will refuse to receive
money furnished the .Govern-ime- nt

during .the war.
Josiah Davis, Company A, Third

Company V, Sixth West Vir-gin- ia

.eavalry, .having read Lieut.
Foote's article, ithinks that .the Govern-
ment can pay pensions without

itself or injuring its sub-jeets,

as it has the power to create the
means tor payment of pensions without
.detriment, to the people or degradation
to the pensioner. The soldier bad to
volunteer or be drafted, and
ithen ihe must serve or be
abet. Hi wages were fixed by law
that he had no hand in making, and he
became a slave for the time being. The
first few months he ireoeived $11, then
$13, and tar the last two years 816 a
Month. While he was receiving this

18, a oommon laborer, who could make
' his own bargains, could a get f40 a
month, and was exposed to no dangers
or hardships. The write has a .right
to talk, having served five years with-
out losing a march or battle in which
hi regianent participated. The record
kept byhimself shows thai they march-a- d

1,700 miles, between the 28th day f
May, 1861, and the 2d day of June,

- and followed and1804, they - MiJroy
Averell in all their battles and skirm-
ishes, and stood number one with both
officers. '

,
,

Haw Mate Ware Named.
Maine) takes its name front the Pro-vin-

of Main in France, and was so
ealled as a compliment to the Queen of
Charles, I, who was its owner.

New Hampshire takes its name from
Hampshire, England. New Hampshire
was originally called Laconla.

Vermont is. French (Verd Mont),
signifying green mountain.

Massachusetts is an Indian word,
aigmfying "country about the great
hills."

Bhode Island gets its nam because
of its fancied resemblance to the Is-

land of Rhodes, in the Mediterranean.
The real name of Connecticut is

Qaon-eh-ta-b- It is a Mohican word,
and means "long river."

Hew York was so named as a com-plirae- nt

to the Duke of York, whose

brother, Charles II, granted him that
territory.

Kw Jersey was named for Sir George
Carter, who was at time Governor of
the Island of Jersey, in the British
ehannsl.

Delaware derives Its name from Tho
West, Lord da la Ware.

Maryland was named in honor of
JJenriatU Maria, Queen of Charlca L

would stay and take my chances witk
the buffalo bull. I would at least have
the advantage of the ravine.

The wolves increased in number far
faster than I could thin them out, and
in a short while we were surrounded
by the snapping fiends. Slowly, but
constantly the space between me and
the old bull lessened. He became so
convinced that I was a friend that he
made no effort to guard the side to-

ward me at all, but devoted his entire
energies to "the opposite side and in
front. I had all I could do to protect
myelf and keep the scoundrels off, but
could not resist occasionally turning
and killing one for the old bull, whieh he
seemed to appreciate, judging from the
vigor with which he demolished each
one I shot.

But, slowly,. though surely, the
wolves became bolder and more numer-
ous. It was simply a question of time,
and I was beginning to give up, when
I heard a rifle shot in the distance. I
answered it with two quick shots and
then waited. It seemed like hours,
but was only a minute or two, till I
heard the rifle shot again, this time
much closer. In a very short while I
was saved. My host of the evening be
fore had lost some cattle, and while
looking them up with several of his
hands had come across my horse while
the wolves were devouring him. As
no signs appeared of my being injured
he felt satisfied I was somewhere within

few miles and needing assistance. As
a consequence he. had dropped every-
thing else to look for me, and had
found me.

We examined thoroughly to ee H the
bull was beyond hope, and found that
he was, so I asked my friends to put
him out of his misery I could not bear
to do it myself and so they did.

I have had some little experience
with wolves once or twice since then,
but that was the closest call, I think, I
ever had.

Adventure With a Bear.
Ever see a grizzly? I guess I did. In

the spring of '55 I left Coloma after
nightfall, bound for 'Frisco. I had
completed fully three-fourth- s of the
journey. In passing out from under a
live-oa- where the trail led through a

I SFRANQ FOR IT

grove, I found my path disputed by a
huge animal, that, with a horrible roar,
rose on his forelegs a few paces in
front. The sight and sound fairly
paralyzed me, but as soon as I could
move I wheeled and made for the tree.
Catching sight of a limb outlined
against the sky, I threw away my gun
and sprang for it. To my after
astonishment I reached my mark and
lost no time in getting among the
branches. There was nothing for it
but to wait till morning, when I hoped
to be able to fish up my gun
and settle with the mountaineer.
I found a tolerably comfortable po-
sition and woke up on the gronnd.
Day had broken. I scrambled to my
feet, and, entertaining a notion that I
wanted to get np a tree, I dashed for a
young pecan close at hand. In the act
of climbing I glanced over my shoulder,
and ahout fifty yards off I discovered
the familiar form of an old wind-broke- n

mule that had been turned ont
to die. The joke was immense. I
grimly sought my gun and leveled it at
the brute's Jiead. His innocent gaze
disconcerted mc. After a moment's
reflection I threw the gun on my
shoulder and went my way. Yes, I
once saw a grizzley. Two hunters
killed him up in the mountains near
Lake Tahoe. I saw his body on a
wagon at Coloma.

Velvet is used in connection with fur
to trim winter gowns. Bodices are
variously decorated with it


